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ALLIES SINK OVER 'HAUSER FACES JURY ENGLAND MAKES USSIAN TROOPERS questioning a wounded Austrian officer near Czernovitz, who has TROOP SHIP OF
ON ?en taken prisoner. The Austrian is pointing out the location of a well in the territory

BILLION DOLLARS MURDER CHARGE NEW MAN CHIEF s, captured by the Russians. ALLIES SUNK OFF
Jury is Being: Selected for Trial for

IN DARDANELLES Killing W.
of Woodmen.

H. Smith, Cashier IN MESOPOTAMIA f TIP OF GALLIPOLI

Cost of Futile Attempt to Take Con-

stantinople by Land and Sea
it Twelve Hundred and

Fifty Million.

THIS IS GERMAN ESTIMATE

iDoes Not Include Entente Nations'
Losses in Warships and Trad-

ing Craft.

'SPOILS HAD ALL BEEN DIVIDED

BERLIN, Jan. 10. (By Wireless
to Sayvllle.) "According (o esti-
mates by competent authorities
here, the entente powers spent
$1,250,000,000 on the Dardanelles
expedition, not Inclusive of their
louses in warships and trading
craft," says the Overseas News
agency today.

"According to reports that have
reached the Turkish capital, the
entente had arranged for distribu-
tion of control at Constantinople so
that one-thir- d was to be governed
each by Great Britain, France and
Russia. It Is known thafsince April
more than 1,000 civil officers had

'been assembled on the Island of
Mudros In order to take charge of
the civil posts Immediately after
Constantinople was captured."

Jewels Stolen
from Trunk of

Naval Officer
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Jan.

valued at 128.000, belonging to Lieu-
tenant Commander William P. Cronan,
Vnltod States navy, are suld by him to
have been stolen from tt trunk some-
where between Overbrook, Pa., and San
Francisco, were being sought here today
by detectives in the employ of the Wells-Farg- o

company.
The tunk was shipped west when

Commander Cronan wni ordered from
Pennsylvania to the Bremerton navy
yiird. The trunk was sealed when
lipped, and the seals. Commander

Cronan reported, were Intact when he
opened the trunk here and found the
Jewelry missing.

The most valuable single piece, ac-
cording to the detectives, was a platinum
brooch set with nineteen diamonds.

Buffalo County-Fixe- s

Fair Date
KEARNEY, Nob.. Jan. 10. (Special

Telegram.) Buffalo county will hold Its
big county fair on September 19-2- 2, In-

clusive. This was the positive date set to--
lay at the annual meeting of tho stock-

holders of the fair association and dele-
gates to the state association which meets
next week here Instructed to maked the
announcement. All of last year's of-

ficers and directors were with
the addition of Clarence Bliss of Kim
Creek to the directorate.

Financial reports Indicate a healthy
condition of affairs and reports of ex-

hibits show the biggest fair the organi-
sation ever held in tho year 1915. The
moneys which have been taken in havo
been put back into new Improvements
and a new section was ordered to be put
on the grandstand.

F. F. Ruby, who has been behind the
fair financially during the time it was)
needed, was elected president to succeed
iiimself, while George Williams was made
lc president, G. K. Haase, secretary,

and It. A. Webbert, treasurer. A new
children's building, cement floors for
barns and new stables are among the

of the last year.

Samuel to Succeed
Simon in Cabinet

I5NDON, Jan. 10. Herbert Samuel,
postmaster general, has been appointed
home secretary, succeeding Sir John A.
Simon, resigned.

The Weather
Forecast till 7 p. m. Tuesday:
For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vicinity
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Mean temperature H :i 11 24
l'recinltsli m '' "" T

Temperature and precipitation depar
ture Horn trie normal:
Normal temperature 20 '

I u,r the day
Total efi -- lencv s nee March 15
Normal precipitation .03 Inch
lieficiencv for tho day M inch
loiat rainiau since Jiann ..-- i.i mciiea i

l'eficiencv since March 1 - incites
l'eficltncy for cor. period, 1WU.. 3,4i in lies
Deficiency for cor. period. 1918.. 5.71 inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Temp. High- - Rain- -

of Weather. 7 p. in. et. fall.
Cheyenne, cloudy 'A
Davenport, cloudy K" ;ti ,t

Denver, cloudy ?.4 At
lies Moines, cloudv IK .

ludre t'liy. part cloudy.. i :s .on
N'oith 1'lHtte, cloudy.... ;'

is .

4 T
.o- -

i
h .11

omalia, cloudy
Rapid City, allowing
Micrtdan. snowing
tsioux t'lty, cloudy
Vslenllne. cloudy

T indicates trace of precipitation.
IndlcftlcN twlow sero.' A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.

FOUR LAWYERS DEFEND HIM

The close of the first day of the
trial of Arthur Mauser, alleged ruur- -

derer of V. V. Smith. Woodmen of
the World cashier, found the task of '

selecting a Jury Advanced to a stage (STORIES FROM THERE DIFFER
where the jury box was filled with J " 1
men who had passed the challenges I Turks emy Surrounded and
for cause or both state and defense ! London Announces Foe in
and four peremptory challenges out I Flight.
of a total of twentv-tw- o allowed bv
law. had been exercised. LOSSES OF BRITONS ARE HEAVY

Of the peremptory challenges ,

three were exercised by attorneys for Jan. 10 Sir JVrcy

the defens end on by the state. The I Lnke ,,as bePn rpointed to com-st- at

n,and ,ho Bri"Rl 'orces in Mesopo-tories- "is allowed twelve "peremp- -
' ,amia ln s'on to General Sirby law and the prosecution

will have ten. ''onn Eccles Nixon, who has been
Attorneys anticipated that the election compelled by ill health to return

of a jury would be finished diuins this; home, it was announced In the Mouse
morning's session of court and thut the of Commons today by J Austen
first stale's witness will take the st.ind r0r"lndia.Chan,bprIuin 8ecrelarvthis afternoon. Lieutenant Oeneral Sir Percvl.iii'f Malrr to Tell Mory.

Henr' Noel Lake, who is 59 yearsThe first two witnesses, said County
Attorney Magney, probably will be of '1 nd has had a long and brilliant
minor importance. Then Alis Grace ' army career, has been chief of the
Slater. 20 years old. the only aPni,,ni R.nff i ihi .1. iotoof Mr. Smith's murder, upon whose evi- -

dence the prosecution hinges Its entire
case, will tell her story to the Jury.

it was Miiw s later who was walking
with Mr. Smith when the murderer held
lilt-il-l iijj tl A 111! .y ft I UI1U fJIU L'WUKC ,

streets, and fired the shot which caused loat-
he death of the Woodmen of the World Mur, of his subsequent service was In
cashier. The bandit then compelled her connection with the Canadian militia for
to remain in his company for more than w'lch he served some time as quartcr-a- n

hour afterward, subjecting her to ""aster general, afterwards as chief of
outrageous conduct. ,

The girl will identify Hauser positively
as the murderer. .IlHUMer of ent Apifrni'r,

lfauaer, dressed ln a stylish blue serge
suit, fresh from a shave anil haircut.
walked, very much at his ease. Into
District Juduo English's court room to
answer the charge of first degree murder
while attempting to rob.

Tho barber's scissors and razor had
erased previous uncouthness of bis ap-
pearance and, as be sat ln the midst of
his attorneys, ho might have been taken
for a well-to-- do business man. His man
ner was composed and cheerful and al-
though he offered suggestions to his law-
yers, ho willingly answered questions:

"Wliere did you iet all the swell
clothes, Hauser?" he was asked.

"I had those left," he replied, grinning
cheerfully.

County Attorney Magney and Deputy
Ray Abbott are conducting the prose-
cution for the state. I aimer Is repre-
sented by Richard Ilorton and Kinger &
Bednar of Omaha and. by John F. Rooney
of Topeka, a member of the law firm of
which United States Senator Curtis of
Kansas la the head.

A crowd of spectators which filled the
court room to Us seating capacity was
present throughout the morning.

Nebraska Commission
Asks for Rehearing
on Advance in Rates

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 10. A rehearing
ln the western interstate passenger rate
case, as It affects Nebraska, was today
requested of the Interstate Commerce
commission by Attorney General Reed of
Nebraska and the Nebraska Railway
commission. The request was mailed to
Washington. The Nebraska officials are
acting Independently, but invite other
states to Join them in their request,
which Is based on the allegation that
required matter relative to Nebraska
conditions was not submitted in the
previous hearing. It Is further argued
that low grades and other facts regard
ing passenger traffic ln Nebraska leave
cause for doubt as to the necessity for
increased rates for travel through the
state.

Southerners Fight
Child Labor Bill

WASHINGTON, Jan.
of southern cotton mills, headed

by former Governor Kltchln of North
Carolina, before the houde labor com-
mittee today opposed tho Keating-Owe- n

bill to prevent interstate shipment of
goods manufactured with the aid of
child labor. Mr. Kltchin said the bill
was opposed as unconstitutional and
unwise.

"We of the south oppose this measure
because we believe our people who have
to work should be permitted to do so,"
he said. "I recall a diapaich from Bos-
ton on January 1, 1916. that 125 persons
were gleaning food from garbage piles.
If the north cannot support Ita poor, you
should not expect the south to do so.
Notiody eats garbage ln the south."

British Steamer Flies
U.S. Flag for Safety

BOSTON, Jan. 10. The British steamer
City of Lincoln went through tho Med-
iterranean sea flying the American flag
as a protection against submarines, mem- -
bers of the crew said when tho steamer
arrived today with a valuable cargo from
Oriental ports, according to their state-
ments the ship's name also was altered
to read "Lincoln." Officers of the ves-
sel refused to discuss the matter.

The City of Lincoln carried i.WO tona

.....
vv t pointed to Com'
British Force in"sV

' flace of John Eccles
Newton.

, , ,c ,Siibu war 01
187 and was awarded a medal
and was slmillarly honored for his
8ervices with the Soudan expedition

l,,B Kpnp"' stair or the mmtla and then
Rs inspector general, leaving the last
""ln Decome a division com- -
manaer In India ln 1911.

LONDON, Jan. Irt.-- The Turks In Meso-
potamia were In full retreat on January
9 with the British pursuing them, it
was announced in the House of Com-
mons today by J. Austen Chamberlain,
secretary for India.

There had been heavy fighting on both
banks of the Tigris on January 7, Mr.
Chamberlain's announcement stated, and
the British had taken two Turkish guns
and 700 prisoners.

In telling the Commons the news of
the British success on the Tigris, Mr.
Chamberlain said:

"General Alymer left Mlam Alllgarbl,
January 6, with troops marching to the
relief of ar. On the same day
General Townsend at Kut, reported
that the previous night the enemy had
opened a heavy fire on the northwest
front and on the village opposite Kut,
but had made, no attack. On the nbzhtj
of January 7 General Alymer reported
heavy firing on the south front bank of
the Tigris.

"On tha right bank General Campbell's
column carried the enemy's position,
taking (o guns and 700 prisoners and
then cntrorched. Meanwhile ' the main
attack on the left bank was retarded
by an cnerpy outflanking movement' and
General Alymer reported that ho ap-
parently wit opposed by three Turkish
divisions.

"On the evening of January 8, he re-

ported that owing to fatigue, the troops
had been unable to make any progress
that day.' On tho ninth he reported tho
enemy ln retreat and that he was pursu-
ing, but that heavy rains hindered the
pursuit.

"From later telegrams It appears the
enemy has reached Khora." .

British Loae Three Thousand.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 10. (Via London.)
A British force which apparently was

on tho way to reinforce the British at
ar on the Tigris river, lost

S.000 men ln an attack on Turkish posi-
tions at Sheik Said, according to a
semi-offici- al statement received today
from Constantinople. The attack Is de-

clared to havo been repulsed.
The statement follows:
"On the Irak front the enemy, whose

strength is estimated at one division,
which was stationed at Mlam Alllgarbl,
In order to come to the rescue at ar

on January 6 and 7, under the
protection of four gunboats, attacked our
positions at Sheik Said, but was repulsed
by our counter attack.

"We made some prisoners. The enemy
losses are estimated at 3,000. The enemy
cavalry suffered especially Bevere losses."

Although the Berlin report of the Brit-
ish retreat in Mesopotamia appears to be
at variance with the British announce-
ment that the Turks are falling back
after heavy fighting. Mr. Chamberlain's
statement to the House of Commons does
not disclose the point at which the en-

gagement referred to occurred. It is pos-

sible that this action took place some-
where south of ra between
the Turks and the main body of the
British.

BERLIN, Jan. 10.-(- By Wireless to Say-
vllle.) The British army at
ln Mesopotamia has now been surrounded
completely by the Turks, according la
Constantinople advices given out today
by the Overseas agency, It is said
(Continued on l'age Two, Column Two.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.-- The hardships
and suffering endured by wounded
Serbians and Austrian prisoners of the

of rubber and 2,0 tons of tin which with Serbs in their recent retreat before the
large consignments of oil and other Teutonic armies invading Serbia aro
freight made up a cargo valued at fctf.OoO. graphically related by Miss Cissy Ben- -

. Jsniln, an English nurse, who has ar--

L OUT Are aS rlved here- - Ml" Benjamin said that
i hundreds of Serbian wounded perished

J. rain Hits T
duets v of the coid in cro,"in tb mountains

'after the flight from 1'rlirend and that
the plight of thousands of Austrian prls- -

GREENWICH. O.. Jan. ollC.. WM pill(,me.
France, to. his wife, same age. and two, Hula. lans have not sufficient breadchildren, Harold and Helen, aged t and '

for their own soldiers and absolutely
30. respectively, were killed today when none to jflve their prisoners. hh. Miis
their buggy ua struck by a Ulg Kour He njaniln.
tiain at a grade crossing j i ,sw t)nu Austrian officer break a
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BROWNING'S DEATH

IS INVESTIGATED

County Attorney Magney Grants Re-

quest of Dead Man's Brother
for New Inquiry.

COMES HERE FROM WASHINGTON

William L. Browning, a lawyer,
of Washington, D. C, brother of the
late Henry M. Browning of Omaha,
who died June 25 as the result of
swallowing bichloride of mercury
tablets, late yesterday asked County
Attorney Magney to make an investi-
gation of the circumstances relating
to bis brother's death.

Mr. Browning presented a number
of facts for the county attorney's
consideration, after which Mr. Mag-
ney said he would initiate an investi-
gation.

"l have asked Mr. Browning to consult
with several person who live In Omaha,"
Bald the oounty attorney, "and to gather
all the evidence relating to the death of
his brother which he can secure. I will
then make an Investigation."

Opposes Nnlrlde Theory.
"The members of tho family have

never belloved that my brother's death
was caused by suicide," said William L,
Browning, who Is stopping at the Fontc-nell- e,

laAt night. "I have been prevented
from taking action previously by a num-
ber of matters. I regret that I was un-

able to be here immediately after his
death, as I would have Insisted upon a
thorough Investigation at that time."

It will be recalled that the dead man
was manager of the Scott Advertising
company in charge of street car adver-
tising ln Omaha. Ho was popular in busi-
ness circles In Omaha and both he and
his beautiful wife, to whom he had been
married only n, few months prior to his
death, were prominent in many local so-

cial circles.
Early last fall friends of the Browning

family In Omaha were startled to learn
of another marriage which the widow
contracted within n, few weeks after the
Inquest. Information of the wedding was
sent to tho probate court here In accord-
ance with a statute of the state of Con-

necticut, where the ceremony took place.

Carried .Much Life Insurance.
Mr. Browning had carried a large

amount of life insurance. Including heavy
accident Insurance, a settlement being
made by Mrs. Browning with the Insur-
ance companies for S13,t00.

Henry M. Browning was the father of
an daughter, Audrey, by a pre-
vious marriage, ln whose welfare, accord-
ing to William L. Browning, the family
Is greatly Interested. Considerations con-
cerning her, he said, have been one of the
reasons why no action has been previ-
ously taken relating to an investigation.

Mr. Browning execta to confer today
with Howard If. Baldrlge, Omaha attor-ne-

who represented Mrs. Browning,
concerning tho death of his brother. He
will return to Washington tonight, he
said.

New Nebraska. Postmasters.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10. (Special Tele-

gram.) Nebraska postmasters appointed:
Blake. Garfield county, Mrs. Rosle

the4Iiarthe1, vioe I;,"lua 8- - Smith, resigned.

Hundreds of Wounded Serbs
Perish from Hunger and Cold

Killed

jonwanaa, jioit county, John U. Jonas,
vice Henry Hookstra, failed to qualify.

small loaf of bread into five rations to
last him five data.

"I Joined the British hospital corps at
Kraguyevat eight months ago. We had
a field hospital with seventy tents. When
the Bulgarian invasion began we were
transformed 'Dto a flying hospital and
fled to Seinendrla. For fifty days our
hoslptal was moved dally and In seven
weeks we rarely slept In the same place
twice. At Prlxrend we lost all our equip-
ment and our hospital ceased to exist,
ln tho retreat that followed we were
generally six hours ahead of the Bul-
garians. The courage and patience of the
Serbian wounded was the most wonder-
ful thing I ever witnessed. The most
severely Injured seemingly dying, walked
with us for weeks at a time over the
mountains into Montenegro."

f
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LUSITANIA. CASE

NEAR SETTLEMENT

Germany Will Pay Indemnity for
Americans, but Form of Disa-

vowal Still Unsettled.

BERNStORFF CALLS ON LANSING

. WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. Count
Von Bernstorff, the German ambas-
sador, and Secretary Lansing had
another conference In tho Lusltanla
negotiations today, which both
agreed should he described aB confi-

dential.
Tbe ambassador expects to have

only one more conference with the
secretary and that inside of a week.
This fact is taken to mean that only
one more exchange between Wash-
ington and Berlin 'a necessary be-

fore tbe long controversy is ended.
American officials reflected the view

that a satisfactory settlement Is In sight
which will include Indemnities for tho
115 American lives lost and a satisfactory
expression of regret or disavowal.

It Is known that the principal point
which has been dolaying settlement Is the
phraseology. Germany has contended
that the best disavowal It could offer was
Its orders to submarine commanders not
to repeat such an Incident, and that It
could not disavow the action, although It
regretted the loss of so many Americans.
The United Sta'es has been contending
that the disavowal should be expressed In
some way.

It was stated authoritatively today that
the next step of tho United States will be
to ask all allies of Germany to agree
that no vessels carrying Americans be
attacked until pnKsengers and crew have
been placed ln fcafety.

The Impression grows among adminis-
tration officials that the nationality of
the submarine or mlno which sank the
Persia never will be disclosed.

THREE MILLION ACRES
OPENED TO SETTLEMENT

WASHINGTON, Jan.
Lane today designated 3.000,000 acres of
land as nonlrrlgable, opening to settle-
ment vast areas ln several western
states. Some of the land has been filed
on already, however, and some home-
steads have been patented. The land In-

cludes S.000,000 acres ln South Dakota,
&00.OH0 acros ln California and 250,000 acres
In Montana. i

SMOKE ORDINANCES
ARE DECLARED VALID

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10. The power of
cities to enact, ordinances against the
emission of smoke of a certain degree of
density for a certain length of time,
upheld today by the supreme court ln
pronouncing valid the Pes Moines, la.,
smoke ordinance, attacked by a laundry
in that city. '

The Day's War New
RF1PORTK ON I'ROrillKM lf the
rampalin la Mesopotamia are
widely divergent. Constantino-
ple adtleea Ibrossh Berlin this
morning derlare the Hrltlah main
army retreating from Knt-KI- -

Auiar. It waa annoanred In the
British House o ft'nmiuons, on the
other hand, the Turks on January
I nrrr In full retreat, nlth the
British pursuing.

German
Berlin

rlares that about 7M yards of
French Irenrbes were taken

against counter attack. Tbe
French say the Or r man attacks '

broke dona and that tbe
retained only two small ;

oi aataiicra irrnrnes
lilirlTIHEN front Constantinople,

thronab Herlln. claim the

troopa off the peninsula
aa entente foreea were evacu-alla- a

on the tip,
I 1,41 MM that the

on last ceased their at-
tack on tha Liallcian and Hrnaa-rabla- n

fronts.

!
m m

QsrrL. fstf,
SOFIA SHELLED BY

FRENCH A1R FLEET

Aerial Squadron Bombards Bulgar
Capital and People Are in

Terror.

MUCH DAMAGE IS CAUSED

LONDON, Jan. 1. A dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph from Salo-nll- tl

says that a of French
aeroplanes have dropped bombs on
Sofia, causing considerable damage
and an indescribable panic among
the inhabitants of the Bulgarian
capital.

Famous Italian
Sculptor Dies of

'
1 GasPoisoning

Jan. 10. The Italian animal
sculptor, 'Rembrandt Bugatti, was found
lylnr unconscious yesterday In his studio
in Rue Joath Bars. A physician who
was summoned said the sculptor was
sufferlnc from ku nnlannlnv. A vaa 1t
, ,ho BtU(10 waJI turned on. Bugattl
was taken to Laenneo where be
dlad.

The work of Pig nor Bugattl, who was
regarded as one of the foremost living
sculptors, is represented In most of the
galleries of Europe, When the war
opened he was animals at the

Gardens In Antwerp. He gave
up this work and devoted himself to
assisting the Belgian corps.
When was he went
to thence to Italy, but as his
class was not he came to
I'arls.

Of late months the war seemed to
have affected the sculptor profoundly.
He was greatly by the suffer-
ings of the Belgians, for whom he had
great admiration. He frequently pointed
to the ribbon of the legion of Honor In
his buttonhole and said:

"I ought to give It to some
Belgian soldier." ,

Klgnor Bugattl gave up some time ago
his work in the which won
his fume,, saying: "Tills la not the time
to make . He devoted, himself
entirely . to a new Interpretation of
Christ. This work, now at the foundry,
is his last.

Strikers Attack
.

. Alumninum Plant
FALLS, N. Jan. 1- 0-

Rlotlrig followed a strike of 1.000 em-

ployes of the American Aluminum com-
pany here today. The strikers stormed
tho plant in an effort to bring out the
men whose shif t ended during the day
and attacked tho police on guard 'with
stones. The iiollce fired their revolvers
In the air and then attacked the crowd
with night sticks. Several were
slightly Injured end four were
taken to the hospital with battered heads.

Tho men were getting from I?. 15 to $2.30

a day and asked for an Increase of 3u

cents. The company offered 10 cents,
which was refused.

Roccho Will Come
Back to This City

lAtH ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 10. George
W. Roccho, known also as George Gray- -

commissioner and will start tomorrow for
Omaha to answer for the alleged theft
of ji.aou.

BRITAIN MODIFIES BAN
QN HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. ireat Britain
and its allies, it was announced today.

can Red t rosa society to ship its present I

accumulation of hospital aupplhs meant
for hospital in and all e I

countries. The permit, however, applies
only to the present accumulation and any
further shipments will have to be h.,
pending arrangements with the British
government.

UKHI.I'V AMI PiHI llhrnlae iltel"1". arrested here recently by postoffice
, aeeouats of the result of Inspectors and declared by them to have

tb offensive movement
' b"e" f"sive for twelve years, waived

tradition today before a United Statesla the tbnmpa.ne. dr--

and
held

Germans
section.

slaklaa
of an allied transport filled wllh;hae given their consent to tho Amerl- -

i.allipoll
the

their position
VIKMNA Russians

Saturday

flotilla

PARIS,

hospital,

modeling
Zoological

ambulance
Antwerp evacuated

Holland,
mobilised

depressed

mutilated

specialty

animals."

NIAGARA

policemen
I'olanders

Germany

Berlin Beport Says Transport
Filled with Soldier, it Sent '

to the Bottom of
the Sea,

SEVERE FIGHTING IN FRANCE

Germam Announce Capture of Sot
eral Hundred Yards of Trenchea

Near Massinei.

FRENCH SAY ATTACK FAILED

BERLIN. Jan. 10. (By Wlwrteus
to Sayvllle. ) The sinking of a trans-
port ship of the afliM, filled with
tinops at the time of the withdrawal
cf the French and British force from
the tip of the Oalllpoll peninenla, la
reported In Constantinople dis-

patches given out today by the Over-
seas News agency.

The following dispatch, under date of
Constantinople, waa given out by the
news agenry: The MIDI agency states
that the Turks were making prepara-
tions for three days for the attack on
the British snd French and results are
not yet fully known. All of the positions
of the enemy near fluddiil Behr and Teke
Burnu were occupied, nine cannon being
captured. Turkish artillery sank an
enemy transport filled with soldiers. An
enormous amount of booty waa captured.
A Turkish aeroplane shot down an
enemy biplane near Seddul Bahr."

Joy In Constantinople.
"The news of the definite failure of the

Dardanelles expedition aroused enormous
Joy and satisfaction In Constantinople,"
says the Overseas News agency.

"The Berlin newspapers," continues the
agency, "point out the loss of prestige
which this means to the British, besides
the enormous losses of men, ships and
money. They recall the proud words of
Mr. Asqulth in Parliament In November.
1914, that the Turkish empire had com-
mitted suicide and had dug Ita own grave
and those of Mr. Churchill at a later date
that through tho, Iardanellea lay the
shortest road to triumphant peace."

Campaign Renewed In Prance,
An offensive movement has been In-

augurated by the German forces In the
Champagne. Announcement waa made
by the war office today that French po-

sitions extending over several hundred
yards at a point northwest of Masslges
had been captured by the Germans.

The conquered positions are near Mai
sons de Champagne. The Germans cap-lur-ed

K3 prisoners. Including seven offi-
cers, five machlni guns and one large
and sevan. small wine, throwers. 'C. .

A French counter attaok made to the
east of the positions taken by the Ger-
mans failed.

A German ,Ui .craft, division attacked
the rear guard establishments of the al-

lies at Furnes. ,

On tho eastcru front an advance at-

tempted by strong Russian detachments
at Belestlany was repulsed.

German Attack Repulsed.
PARIS. Jan. 10 Heavy attacks were

mado yesterday by German troops In tbe
Champagne, the war office announced to-

day. The German attacks broke down
with heavy losses, the statement says,
and although they gained temporary foot-
holds In French positions at various '
places they subsequently were driven out
everywhere except from portion of two
advanced trenches.

Frank Howard Dodd,
Publisher, is Dead

NEW YORK. Jan. 10,-F- rank Howari
Podd, president of the American Pub-
lishers' association and senior member of
the publishing firm of Dodd. Mead tt Co..
dled at his home here today from heart
disease, following an attack of la grippe.

Mr. Dodd was 73 years of age and had
been a publisher for more than fifty
years. He established the Bookman In
lKi and among other Important publica-
tions brought out the new International
Encyclopedia.

THE WANT-AD-WA- Y

LOOKITJ

All Righx Rcaartrt.
Wo doubt you have heard of the Want

4ftUS
And of the things that thay do,

ome of which sound so unlikely
You Hardly believe they ara true.

So tbe asat time something yon'rwanting
Vnt the Waata ads to the test.

Tour wants you will soon be fulfilling.
Want advertising's ao Jest.

Some mil have made lots of uoasy
Using them day la aad out.

If you'll give Bee Wast ads a trialHo longer will TOD be la doubt.
Your buainess tan be very profit-

ably advertised I, v a liberal use of
BKE WANT AIS.

Try a rlaslfied campaign for (he
winter season and watch the ruaults:you wilt be mure than, pleased
with your venture. Telephone Tyler
1000 and

PI'T IT IX THK OMAHA BEE.


